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State of the Industry
The freight forwarding
industry and members
of the Airforwarders
Association continued
to deal with a changing
logistics landscape in
2016.
As e-commerce continues to bring challenges
and opportunities to
freight forwarders,
many are beginning to
find suitable niches in
handling the customer
challenges posed by
this expanding digital
revolution.

As our members identify
ways to grasp the
importance of
e commerce and stay
relevant to clients, they
continued to negotiate a
constant stream of regulatory demands coming
from our nation’s capital
throughout the year.

Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Department of Commerce (DOC)
Inside this Report
and the Department of
Homeland Security (DHS).
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Judging from the engagement at our past and
Local Events
future regional events
around the country, our
2016 Speeches &
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job is to keep members
informed and advocate on
Our organization has
Communications
never been more active their behalf not only in
Washington, but locally in
in Washington not only
Government
on Capitol Hill, but at the their communities as well.
Board of
Transportation Security Protecting, educating and
Directors
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Administration (TSA),
members and the logistics Membership &
Federal Motor Carrier
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Safety Administration
Finances
our mission.
(FMCSA),

Meetings
Our annual meeting is an invaluable
opportunity to gather, network, learn and find
new business opportunities and is the highlight of the year.
Last year’s conference in Phoenix was a
tremendous success as members gathered in
June, a move from our customary spring meeting time.
The conference included interesting and informative
speakers who presented ideas on e-commerce
opportunities, technology, privatized canine cargo
screening and ways to create business efficiencies.
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The annual AirCargo
event continues to
be one of the
leading industry
conferences where
forwarders, trucking
executives, airline
partners, airport managers, vendors and
government officials share information and
generate new ideas to make their
businesses and our industry more
successful.
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Outreach & Public Relations
The Airforwarders Association
continued its aggressive promotion
of the freight forwarding industry
through our engagement with
various supply chain participants
and advancement of individual
members. We continue to provide
written monthly editorials to Air
Cargo World magazine as well as
frequent comments to trade and
mainstream publications including
Air Cargo Week UK, Air Cargo
News, Transport Topics, Logistics
Management, Inbound Logistics
and The Wall Street Journal.
The Airforwarders Association
increased its use of video during
2016 as a method to promote its
upcoming conferences and events.
We hope to continue pursuing this
communication method in 2017 is
well.
In addition to achieving these
public relations accomplishments,
the Airforwarders Association also
holds a seat on the Cargo Network
Services (an IATA company)
Advisory Board, to which its
members recently elected
Executive Director Brandon Fried
as its Chairman.

Our use of social media tools continued
to expand with followers now receiving
numerous daily updates on Twitter,
Facebook, and LinkedIn. Also, the
Association publishes and members
receive FORWARD magazine
quarterly. These methods of communication augment our AIRMAIL members
-only electronic advisories for keeping
members informed about important
news and events.
In 2016, AIRMAIL topics included:
1. AES Direct
2. SOLAS Verified Gross Mass
3. ACE Implementation
4. Trade Facilitation Agreement
5. Transvantage credit issue
6. TSA Egypt Security Directive
7. Lithium batteries
8. Federal Wage & Hour Rule
9. Discontinuing MC numbers
10. STA payment confirmation issue
11. Brexit impact of forwarders
12. Drug Safety Act
13. Food Safety Modernization Act
14. Civil Reserve Air Fleet changes
15. IATA-FIATA program impact of forwarders
16. LAX construction air cargo access
17. NMFC Uniform Bill concerns
18. Hanjin bankruptcy
19. ACE export PGA information
20. TSA IACSSP change 6
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Local Events
Our organization
realizes that local
issues are extremely
impactful to members
and therefore decided
in 2016 to pursue an
active initiative
addressing issues of
importance to specific
regions of the
United States.
Three regional events
were held addressing
local airport
congestion concerns, regulatory concerns and future requirements affecting freight forwarders and their
transportation partners. The Association held its first event of 2017 in Dallas, and 2016 events were held
in Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles and Dallas Fort-Worth.

2016 Speeches & Appearances
In addition to our local events, The Airforwarders Association continues its ongoing outreach campaign,
attending, speaking and participating in events outside of Washington.
1. Airlines for America Cargo Council- Miami
January
2. JFK Air Cargo Association- New York
February
3. JFK Air Cargo Expo- New York-March
4. IATA e-freight Workshop-Miami- February
5. Los Angeles Air Cargo Association-March
6. CNS Partnership Conference-Nashville-April
7. Descartes Conference-West Palm Beach-April
8. American Airlines Enterprise CouncilSan Diego-April
9. Pilot Freight Conference-Miami-May

10. TIACA AGM-Ft. Lauderdale-May
11. Southwest Airlines HQ-Dallas-June
12. Team Worldwide Global Conference-Long Beach
July
13. Airlines for America Cargo Panel-Seattle-August
14. International Air Cargo Association of ChicagoOctober
15. TIACA Conference- Paris-October
16. CONECT Conference- Providence-November
17. CBP East Coast Trade Symposium-DCDecember
18. CBP Commercial Operations Advisory
Meetings in Washington, Boston, New
Orleans and Chicago
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Communications
We realize that people consume and receive
information today across a wide variety of
platforms.
To this end, AfA is committed to sharing news
we find interesting, as well as quickly sharing
events through the written word, pictures and
video using multiple delivery channels.
If you wish to be added to The AfA AIRMAIL distribution list- send us your e-mail address today!

Government Affairs
The logistics industry faced many challenges in
2016 owing to trade regulation, air cargo security,
trucking rules, new maritime requirements and
Customs clearance complexities. The Association
retains the services of Clint Fisher, Government
Relations Director, who along with
Brandon Fried, AfA’s Executive Director,
maintain a watchful presence on Capitol Hill and
administrative agencies impacting our members.
The AfA currently holds
appointments and serves on three such
Federal Advisory Committees:
The TSA Aviation Security Advisory
CommitteeEstablished in 1989 after a terrorist attack on
Pan Am flight 103, the Aviation Security
Advisory Committee provides advice to the TSA
Administrator on aviation security matters,
including the development, refinement, and
implementation of policies, programs, rulemaking, and security directives pertaining to aviation
security.

Advisory committees play a major role in shaping
programs and policies of the federal government.
Through enactment of the Federal Advisory
Committee Act (FACA) of 1972 (Public Law 92463), the Congress formally recognized the merits
of seeking the advice and assistance from our
nation's citizens to the executive branch of
government.

The CBP Commercial Operations
Advisory CommitteeAdvises the Secretaries of the Department of the
Treasury and the Department of Homeland
Security (DHS) on the commercial operations of
U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) and
related Treasury and DHS functions.
The Department of Commerce
Advisory Committee on Supply Chain
CompetitivenessAdvises the Secretary of Commerce on the
necessary elements of a comprehensive, holistic
national freight infrastructure, and a national
freight policy designed to support U.S. export
growth, foster national economic competitiveness,
and improve U.S. supply chain competitiveness in
the domestic and global economy.

The Airforwarders Association
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Committees
The Airforwarders Association membership remained very actively through committee
participation in 2016 and this activity is expected to continue. The following groups meet
regularly and are chaired by Directors and members:
Regulatory Compliance CommitteeChairperson Glen Hall, ALG Worldwide

Annual Conference Planning CommitteeChairperson Mike Hess, AGS

Membership CommitteeChairperson Sasha Goodman, Rock-It Cargo

Publications CommitteeChairpersons Kirk McCann, TransGroup
& Rick Bridges, Roanoke Trade

Commerce CommitteeChairperson Bob Imbriani, Team Worldwide

Board of Directors
The Airforwarders Association Board of Directors is
comprised of 15 freight forwarding and transportation industry professional Regular or Associate
members in good standing. The group regularly
meets by conference call monthly and in 2016
conducted three in-person meetings in Dallas,
Phoenix, and Chicago.
The 2016 Board of Directors included:
Chairman: Chris Connell,
Commodity Forwarders
President: Michelle Halkerston,
Hassett Express
Vice President: Tony Deltuva,
Team Worldwide
Treasurer: Richard Fisher,
BTX Global
Secretary: Jennifer Latham,
EMO Trans
Member-at-Large:
Sasha Goodman,
Rock-It Cargo
Director:
Rick Bridges,
Roanoke Trade
Director:
Keith Davis,
Sterling Transportation

Director:
Sandy Gregory,
RIM Logistics
Director:
Glen Hall,
ALG Worldwide
Director:
Mike Hess,
AGS
Director:
Kirk McCann,
Transgroup Global
Logistics

Director:
Donna Mullins,
Mullins International
Solutions
Director:
John Peery,
Mercury Air Cargo
Director:
Dan Stegemoller,
American Linehaul
Corporation
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2016 Membership & Finances
The Airforwarders Association
membership in 2016 consisted of:

It is estimated that Airforwarders Association members
Employ over 500,000 employees and have over
1,000 offices worldwide.

Affiliate Members: 39 companies
Airline Members: 15 companies
Associate Members: 37 companies

Total Member Companies: 227

Regular Members: 136 companies

Platinum Member Companies: 12

Membership Dues Income
$425,070.00
Other Income
$126,259.00

Total General & Administrative Expense
$114,481.00
Other Operating Expense
$112,183.00
Advocacy Expense
$273,644.00

The Airforwarders Association
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2016 AfA Platinum Members

The AfA Platinum membership category is for industry leaders who truly understand that
nothing gets accomplished without support and involvement. As a participant in this exclusive
level, a Platinum member receives amenities including:


An opportunity to influence policy through a seat on new AfA Advisory Board meeting
four times a year with association leadership



A free full page advertisement in AfA’s winning FORWARD magazine publication



Preferred advance exhibit booth selection at the annual AirCargo conference



Access to a Platinum “Members Only” V.I.P. hospitality suite at the annual AirCargo
Conference



Ground transportation service to and from the airport and the annual AirCargo event



A complimentary registration to the annual AirCargo golf event



An reception and dinner with the AfA Board of Directors before the AirCargo conference



Publication of company logo in all AfA monthly newsletters and AIRMAIL messages
along with links to your company website



Company name listed on the official Air Cargo Conference Platinum Membership Sign



Access to host a free Webinar for AfA Membership

To learn more about this exciting opportunity, reach out to AfA today!
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The Future
The Airforwarders Association (AfA) serves as the voice of the airforwarding industry. As an
alliance of indirect air carriers, cargo airlines and affiliated businesses located throughout the
global transportation community, we represent nearly 400 member companies dedicated to
moving cargo throughout the supply chain. Our members range from small businesses with fewer
than 20 employees to large companies employing more than 1,000 people and business models
varying from domestic to worldwide freight forwarding operations. In short, they are the travel
agents for freight shipments, moving cargo in the timeliest and most cost efficient manner whether it is carried on aircraft, truck, rail or ship.
A wide variety of goods are shipped via air cargo – from organs for medical transplants to mail to
live animals to manufactured goods such as clothing. manufacturers rely heavily on air cargo
shipments to ensure timely and secure delivery of goods, which is necessary to remain competitive in the global market. Security is and always has been the first priority of our industry.
Airforwarders are experienced professionals who maintain full control over cargo in secured
facilities until it is delivered directly to the plane for transport.

The Airforwarders Association’s increasing strength and influence means that members from
throughout the transportation supply chain have the tools to add increase market share, obtain
access to best practices and industry leaders and government leaders, and are the first to get
the latest information about the freight forwarding industry. As the voice of the U.S. freight
forwarder, our organization continuously engages legislators and regulators on both the federal
and local level while influencing policy and raising the profile of what we contribute to the
economy. We expect our impact and growth to continue throughout 2017.
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Chairman’s Letter
The Airforwarders Association had a productive 2016.
The Association continued to focus on advancing issues important
to our industry while encouraging the need for healthy commerce
that provides economic stability as well as growth.
Over the years, I’ve seen first-hand the work AfA does. Our
steadfast commitment to member services, its influence with
regulatory bodies, and more importantly our advancement of the
freight forwarding and logistics industry is at the heart of what we
do. Your AfA continues to engage in a proactive form of advocacy
and awareness efforts on behalf of its members; serving as the
industry’s voice in contributing industry information to regulatory
agencies, lawmakers, shippers and allied trade groups. AfA has
worked hard to further our industry’s recognition while providing a united voice on common issues
and concerns important to our respective companies.
I am excited about what’s ahead for the Airforwarders Association – our membership continues to
be engaged, and we have a tremendous amount of energy and enthusiasm for our upcoming
initiatives. Thank you for your continued support of the Association. We rely on your engagement
and support to advance AfA’s activities and advocacy efforts.
Please enjoy this comprehensive annual report detailing our accomplishments. If you have ideas
as to how AfA can better serve the needs of you and your company, please feel free to let us
know how we can be of assistance. Just remember, strength is in our numbers. Collaboration is a
good thing. Forward Thinking! Global Focus!
Regards;
Christopher A. Connell
Chairman of the Board

